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Science Engagement

• SAASTA to be reporting entity going forward
• Changes to section in application templates:
  - Category wording
  - Label changes
  - Intended audience to be more specific
  - Two new fields for intended engagement and assessing broader impact
• Changes for progress reports in the next round
Progress Reports & CF

- Creating reports
- Updating of short title
- No deleting of “Supported Students / Researchers / Other” (HCD)
- Research Outputs
- Leveraging of Funds dates
- Race and gender of collaborators
- Financials
- Institutional Grants specific
- Equipment Users tool
- Process for Travel, Training and Conference Grants
- Ethical clearance information from supervisors
- Travel grant feedback
DA & FO Tools

- Scorecard for Honours and 1st time Masters (DA tool)
- New FO tool

Process for opening for amendment
Feedback on Requested Changes

• New grant management module
• Information not pulling into PDFs
• Functionality to change Funding Instrument by the DAs
Discussion